
  
 

Twitter Tuesday – 06.11.13 

Incentives 

(read from bottom to top) 

   

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 7m  

Thanks for joining today's #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday chat! We'll see you back next week at 

3pm ET! 

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 7m  

@hsblogging Reviews can be helpful when getting started. Many companies will provide 

product for giveaway. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 7m  

@kerrybeck I have some great ideas for offers/promotions, but I have yet to implement any of 

them! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 8m  

cool RT @forthisseason: @CreativLEI me too! I started posting a lot of recipes (simple 

cooking) and have had a great response. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 8m  

@kerrybeck I love that approach as the consumer because I can test the quality of what I'm 

paying for. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 8m  

@TheHillHangout I posted an old product review on Sunday and got orders this week for that 

product #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 8m  

q6 trying to figure that out! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 8m  

@kerrybeck I struggle to "sell" my readers - I don't mind telling them about a great deal, but 

selling is not my gift #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 8m  

@CreativLEI me too! I started posting a lot of recipes (simple cooking) and have had a great 

response. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 8m  

RT @kerrybeck: @steflayton once said she writes great stuff for guest posts, so they will come 

to her blog #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 9m  
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@forthisseason I"m doing that w/ Approaches to Christian Homeschooling series-free live 

wksp, but recordings will be paid #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 9m  

A6 - That's a great question and I'm working to figure it out #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 9m  

RT @forthisseason: Ive seen bloggers be successful by giving away everything a piece at time 

for free or bundle for low price #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 10m  

@hsblogging I'm really 'stuck' trying to figure out what it is I can give. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 10m  

@apichea What I struggle with is making money by simply putting offers at the end of posts or 

sidebar #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 10m  

yes - great tip! // RT @kerrybeck: @StefLayton once said she writes great stuff for guest posts, 

so they will come to her blog #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Becky Marie @forthisseason 10m  

RT @hsblogging: Q6: What are some incentives that might entice YOUR readers to take action? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 10m  

RT @hsblogging: Q6: What are some incentives that might entice YOUR readers to take action? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 10m  

@TheHillHangout that's what I'm doing this month and next. So far I really enjoy doing them 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 11m  

I've seen bloggers be successful by giving away everything a piece at a time for free or the 

bundle for a low price #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 11m  

@apichea I usually have at least one offer/promo each month #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 11m  
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RT @apichea: RT @hsblogging: #UnMarketing recommends giving away something that 

shows the amount of value you provide. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 11m  

@forthisseason @apichea Reviews can be helpful when getting started. Do a product review 

and give it away. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 11m  

@steflayton once said she writes great stuff for guest posts, so they will come to her blog 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 11m  

Q6: What are some incentives that might entice YOUR readers to take action? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 11m  

RT @hsblogging: #UnMarketing recommends giving away something that shows the amount 

of value you provide. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 11m  

@kerrybeck I struggle with my "list" - I find that it's "easy" enough to add to it, but then I don't 

do anything with it. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 11m  

@apichea Its also hard when you don't have anything to give away... yet #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 12m  

RT @hsblogging: #UnMarketing recommends giving away something that shows the amount 

of value you provide. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 12m  

RT @hsblogging: #UnMarketing recommends giving away something that shows the amount 

of value you provide. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 12m  

Woohoo!! :) // RT @forthisseason: @apichea This chat is a great incentive! Its how I found 

both your blogs :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 12m  

@apichea Intentional--first time I hosted Homeschool Super Heroes, my goal was to add 2K to 

my list; I added 1700 #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 12m  

It's hard to give away your "best" stuff // RT @hsblogging:...[give] away something that shows 

the amount of value you provide. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 13m  

@apichea This chat is a great incentive! Its how I found both your blogs :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 13m  

#UnMarketing recommends giving away something that shows the amount of value you 

provide. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 14m  

RT @forthisseason: A5 - I've found some of my favorite blogs because of giveaways they 

hosted or free resources #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 14m  

RT @apichea: @forthisseason @thehillhangout No more than one brand/sponsored 

post/week, no more than 2 giveaways/month #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 14m  
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@hsblogging Q5: I haven't really "tested" any incentives - just offered them and walked away. 

Need to be more intentional! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 14m  

RT @forthisseason: A5 - Ive found some of my favorite blogs because of giveaways they 

hosted or free resources #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 14m  

@TheHillHangout that makes sense. My current giveaway is a bit of a stretch from my normal 

audience but I really enjoyed it #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 15m  

@forthisseason @thehillhangout I try to do no more than one brand/sponsored post a week - 

and no more than 2 giveaways/month #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 15m  

A5 - I've found some of my favorite blogs because of giveaways they hosted or free resources 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 15m  

@forthisseason @apichea This month I'm doing some local products, so my readers are more 

open. Wider appeal=more often. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 16m  

A5: I have a free ebook for followers. It's worked fairly well, but is normally a slow grower with 

some attrition. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 16m  

I don't worry as much about password protection. If they give me their email in exchange for 

freebie, that's fine #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 16m  

RT @hsblogging: Q5: What incentives have been successful for you? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 16m  

@kerrybeck Great tips, Kerry! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 16m  

@kerrybeck Brilliant!! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 17m  
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@apichea @thehillhangout what have you found to be a good balance? I'd like to do one a 

month #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 17m  

RT @hsblogging: Q5: What incentives have been successful for you? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 17m  

I also have a password protected page on my blog to deliver freebies/ incentives. For subscribers- 

email or RSS. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 17m  

@TheHillHangout I schedule all questions/posts/doorprizes on hootsuite. Then, all I can 

interact w/ everyone #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 17m  

@TheHillHangout mine too! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 17m  

@TheHillHangout me neither! I'm listening today with very open ears! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 17m  

@kerrybeck makes sense! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 17m  

A4 - I have a few free printables that are just text links in a post. They bring a little traffic 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 18m  

Q5: What incentives have been successful for you? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 18m  

@thehillhangout I've found the same to be true - must have balance! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 18m  

@Lisa_MarieF My market tends to be on fb instead of twitter, so I've hosted chats where they 

are #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 18m  
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@Lisa_MarieF @kerrybeck I have never been brave enough to try a FB chat. You have my 

wheels spinning! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 18m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: What are some ways to deliver promised incentives? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 18m  

@CreativLEI glad you enjoyed it! It was fun to make. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 19m  

Immediate download from link in your blog post, but I prefer emailing it to them #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 19m  

@hsblogging I have plans to expand my subscriber exclusives and will create a password locked 

page for subs to access #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 19m  

@forthisseason Doing well. Loved your #babywearing wrap tutorial! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 19m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: What are some ways to deliver promised incentives? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 19m  

@kerrybeck that's on my list of things to try #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 19m  

@hsblogging With giveaways I almost always pick up new subscribers who become regulars. 

But they can get old if done too much. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20m  

@hsblogging I currently have a clickable link in my subscriber emails that links directly to the 

free download #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 20m  

dropping in for the #hsbloggers chat 

Expand  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 21m  

@kerrybeck oh FB chats. Didn't think of that. Hmm. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 21m  

I've also offered free workshops & eventually sell the recordings #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 21m  

Q4: What are some ways to deliver promised incentives? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 22m  

@forthisseason that's a great way to grow! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 22m  

Q3 Hosting fb chats has increased my likes & my interaction #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 22m  

@forthisseason It depends. If they're homeschoolers, they stay around. Others might not. I 

increased my list by 6K - last 2 yrs #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 22m  
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RT @thehillhangout: @hsblogging Incentives can be used effectively to get before new people 

who need to hear your message. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 23m  

A3 - I just did a giveaway and it brought a lot of new people to my blog #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 23m  

RT @thehillhangout: @hsblogging It's all about growing your audience beyond your followers 

to those who follow them. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 23m  

@hsblogging Incentives can be used effectively to get before new people who need to hear your 

message. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 23m  

Actually, tonight I"m hosting a free workshop w/ an affiliate to let her sell her games at special 

price http://ow.ly/lVSaj  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 23m  

@kerrybeck Your chats are so good, but usually too late for me. I love how you do them so 

regularly #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 23m  

@hsblogging I have a printable that is currently available to subscribers only in hopes of 

growing my subscribers #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 23m  

q3. on my personal blog, I have a blog planner for free. on my resource blog - it's a thought in 

progress.... need to work on it #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 24m  

RT @hsblogging: Q3: Do you currently offer any incentives via your blog/social media? To 

what end? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 24m  

@hsblogging It's all about growing your audience beyond your followers to those who follow 

them. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 24m  

RT @kerrybeck: We also offer free events (chats, workshops). Our workshops have good 

content w/ special offer at end #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 25m  

Q3: Do you currently offer any incentives via your blog/social media? To what end? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 25m  

We also offer free events (chats, workshops). Our workshops have good content w/ special offer 

at end #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 25m  

@kerrybeck do you find people unsubscribe quickly or do they stick around for a while? 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 25m  

q2. to get readers to like you? :D hehe #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 25m  

A2 - The incentives (free stuff or giveaways) get people to come check out your blog 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 26m  
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Q2 I guess I already answered this. To get their email & contact them in the future w/ offers, 

promos #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 26m  

@hsblogging I offer incentives to increase pageviews, build an email list, and grow my social 

media platforms #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 26m  

RT @hsblogging: Q2: What are some reasons for offering incentives via your blog/social 

media? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 26m  

I suppose a good free eBook or sample or something like that #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 27m  

Q2: What are some reasons for offering incentives via your blog/social media? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 27m  

@lisa_marief I'm so there with you! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 28m  

RT @hsblogging: incentive = something that entices a reader to act #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 28m  

@apichea me too. now if I'd just remember to do school.... lol #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 28m  

@kerrybeck That's a great idea. I like getting a sample of something before I buy from a 

company #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 28m  

RT @kerrybeck: I offer free activity guides in exchange for an email so I can email them in the 

future #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 28m  

@lisa_marief yes... incentive = something that entices a reader to act #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 29m  
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I offer free activity guides in exchange for an email so I can email them in the future 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 29m  

@lisa_marief that's a great idea - love the flexibility #homeschool offers! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 29m  

@hsblogging by incentives - you mean something that encourages you to read their blog/ buy 

their stuff? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 30m  

@forthisseason yes! free samples/trials are always nice #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 30m  

@CreativLEI Hi friend! How are you today? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 30m  

RT @hsblogging: Q1: What are some incentives that youve seen offered via blogs/social media? 

Which ones appeal to YOU? #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 31m  

@bowmania yes, I'll be thankful when the "new toy" phase wears off though :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 31m  

@hsblogging I like free! I really like blogs that offer free trials or full curriculum for free 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 31m  

RT @hsblogging: Today's #HSBloggers chat is about incentives - the whats, whys, hows, etc. 

Expand  

  Ashley Mills Hill @TheHillHangout 31m  

Working on a #Homeschool Q&A. What questions do you have for someone who has been there 

and done that for 5 years? #HSmamas #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 32m  

Q1: What are some incentives that you've seen offered via blogs/social media? Which ones 

appeal to YOU? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 32m  
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RT @hsblogging: Today's #HSBloggers chat is about incentives - the whats, whys, hows, etc. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 32m  

RT @hsblogging: Todays #HSBloggers chat is about incentives - the whats, whys, hows, etc. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 33m  

Looks like a good topic. I might not be able to stay for long #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 33m  

@Bowmania right back at ya! ((hugs)) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 34m  

@hsblogging actually, we are just kind of getting started... we changed our school year to be off 

in the winter when DH is off #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 34m  

We've been on a 'little' break since our end of year review last month. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 34m  

Today's #HSBloggers chat is about incentives - the whats, whys, hows, etc. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 34m  

RT @CreativLEI: Good afternoon, #hsbloggers// hug 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 34m  

@hsblogging we've transitioned into "summer mode," but we #homeschool year-round // our 

summer schedule: http://ow.ly/lVQI6  #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Marie Fletcher @Lisa_MarieF 34m  

@apichea oh that's so nice! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 35m  

Good afternoon, #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Marlene @adiligentheart 35m  

Not quite! RT @hsblogging: Welcome to #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday! Has your 

#homeschool let out for the summer yet? 
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Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 35m  

@apichea that is wonderful to hear.. that and you have some pretty awesome helpers there :) 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 35m  

@bowmania feeling good... Christopher is a really good baby and has made it "easy" on me :) 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 36m  

@apichea how are you feeling? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 36m  

@hsblogging not really, we go year round and take breaks as needed #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 36m  

@hsblogging kind of, I have plan for this summer ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 37m  
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@bowmania hi friend! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 37m  

@lisa_marief ahh.. i wondered if you were testing something :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 38m  

Welcome to #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday! Has your #homeschool let out for the summer yet? 
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